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Only Presby House and Alpha
Omega are in a position to win
the trophy. The
Independents, totaling 28 points
to date, can end up with the
largest total of points, but they
cannot win the championship
because they are not entered
in a group. Their point-tot- al

represents all the points scored
by men who entered on their
own.

second for oCach Ed Berg's
team.
The nubbins lead 3- -1 going into

the seventh innings and then the
B team got to work for a 10-r-

inning.
Fred Scger smashed a triple for

the longest hit of the game and
Bob Kremke and Jark Crawford
gave Scger fine hitting support.
Ron Smith drew credit for the
win.
Nebraska 2S0 000 40011 12 0
Oklahoma 100 000 050 8 10 3

MaMcllc, Wrlnht (R) antl Hackham; Lnv-ini- l,

Hcrnlhold CI), KandiTi 7. Walton X)

urtd Krddrll, Crabb (3). Winnlnn pitcher --
Mallette. Losing pitcher Lovins. Home runs

By BILL MUNDELL
Intramural Sports Columnist
Presby House's

lead in intramural badminton was
in serious jeopardy Saturday as
the Alpha Tau Omega birdmen
continued their steady climb and
edged to within two points of the
.PresDy total.

The entire matter rested in the
hands of the Taus 'as the doubles
and singles tournaments swung
into tfce last lap. The last Presby
entry was eliminated Friday as
Bill Pratte was handed his first
defeat by ATO Barnwell in the
fifth round of the singles play.
The Taus have three men or
teams remaining, Barnwell, Bob
Osborne and tmhe ATO double
team composed of the same two
men.

Presby still holds the lead to

the singles quarter-final- s

and the doubles finals on Mon-
day with a nt total. The
Taus have clinched second place
With 27 points and seemingly
are able to pass the nt to-ot- al

to victory.
Challenging Barnwell and Os-

borne's bid for the doubles

The Missouri Tigers are still
perched atop the Big Seven heap
with an undefeated record. They
will battle the Cornhuskers in Co- -i

lumbia, Mo., May 12-1- 3. This is
expected to be the big show-dow- n

for both teams. However, u tne
Huskers lose another game before
that date, their chances have all
but flown out the window for win-

ning the league pennant and rep-

resenting the conference at the
NCAA tournament this year.

The Nebraska B team also
saw action last weekend when
thpv Hpfeatrt (hp Milford Trade
school, 13-- 3. The win was the
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with a smashing victory over Bob
Davey, competing independently.
His opponent will be the tourney
VI victor, Don Hogg of tthe Meth-
odist House who defetaed Jack
Baugher of Delta Epsilon.

Tourney VII victor was Du-Way- ne

Furman, an independent,
who disposed of Sev Harkson, Phi
Gamma Delta and he will meet
another independent, Gaylor
Smith in the singles quarter-final- s.

Smith dropped Bernie Scheer
of Alpha Tau Omega to capture
thet ourney VIII position.

Bob Osborne won tourney IX
by downing Rod Pope, an in-
dependent, and will meet Dave
Barager, Methodist House In the
quarter-final- s. Barager disposed
of Bob Yakel, indepndcnt, to
win tourney H.
Barnwell downed Pratt to win

tourney II and will Ret a quarter
final bye because of no tourney
XII.

The quarter-final- s will be
played on Monday at 5 p.m. as
will the double finals. Tuesday
will see the singles semis at 5
p.m. and Wednesday at 5 p.m. the
singles championship contest will

The unofficial total going into
Monday's action are:

1. Presby House 29
2. Independents 28
3. Alpha Tau Omega .. 27
4. Phi Delta Theta 25
5. Phi Gamma Delta ... 23
6. Kappa Sigma 16
7. Delta Upsilon 15
8. Methodist House 11
9. Phi Kappa Psi 10

10. Cornhusker Coop .... 7
Tie Beta Theta Pi 7
12. Delta Tau Delta .... 6
13. Sigma Phi Epsilon.., 4
14. Acacia 2
15. Sigma Alpha Mu ... 1

By MARSHALL KUSIINER
Sports Editor

The University of Nebraska
baseball team kept alive its hopes
for winning the Big Seven base
ball crown by defeating Oklahoma,
15-1- 0 and 11-- 6 in a double header.

In the first game Friday, the
two teams tangled in a three
hour diamond marathon. Both
teams used a combined total of
seven pitchers and these men
walked a total of 25 men.
Ray Novak started on the mound

mound for the Cornhuskers and
was relieved by Dick McCormick
and Fran Hofmaier. Novak re-
ceived credit for his victory of the
season.

In the second game, Coach Tony
Sharpe's team smacked four of the
last National Collegiate Athletic
association tournament winners
pitchers for 12 hits and 11 runs.

The Nebraskans piled up
seven runs in the first two in-

nings and clinched the game
with a four-ru- n rally in the
seventh.

The booners scoring came in
the first inning and a five-ru- n

burst in the eighth frame.
Bobby Decker, Bobby Reynolds

and Murry Backhaus were the big
guns in the Husekr barrage of hits.
Each of the players got two hits.!

Bill Giles, who took over first
base duties for Ray Novak yester-
day, picked up a home run in the
game, as did Jim Crabb of the
Sooners. Both came with no men
on the base paths.

Pat Mallette started on the hill
for Nebraska and was relieved by
Charlie Wright in the eighth when
the Uheling sophomore ran into
trouble and five Sooners scored.
Backhaus did all the work behind
the plate for Nebraska.

It was a much-neede- d win for
the Cornhuskers, whose present
conferece record stands at four
wins and one loss. The Huskers
dropped Kansas State in their
double header at Manhattan and
lost to the Kansas Jayhawks, 0-- 1

in Lincoln previous to the en-
counter with Oklahoma.

The Nebraska team will return
home in preparation for their
coming double header against the
Kansas State team in Lincoln.

Toeing The Mound busker Trackmen
fiVieel" CU

STILL GUNNING ATTACK .... Ray Novak and Jerry Dunn
continue to spark the Nebraska baseball attack. Novak proved
his worth by winning the Oklahoma opener. Dunn smacked three
singles in four trips to the plate and knocked in six runs.

Norm Bifner Supports Kansas
Flashy Distance Men

The University of Nebraska
sprinters should be back in the
arena for the dual meet Monday
afternoon against the University
of Colorado.

Running events start at 3:40,
with the field events at 3:10.

Bob Fairchild, shelved since
the indoor season with a pulled
muscle, has been gathering mo-
mentum in workouts the past
week.

Coach Ed Weir thinks Bob, a
freshman from Omaha, should be
ready for the test against the Buf
faloes.

Phil Heidelk, high jumper, also
has been improving in the 100- -
yard dash.

Ron Gray is Colorado's top
sprinter. Ron finished second in
the Big Seven Indoor, pushing
Kansas State's Thane Baker all
the way.

Wallace Tanner, Colorado shot
putter, indoor and outdoor cham-
pion of the Big Seven, appears to
have things his own way in this
event although Paul Grimm, Ne
braska, was over 50 feet in one
indoor meet. Tanner won the in
door crown with a heave of 50
feet 4 inches.

Don Bedker, Nebraska's double
winner in the indoor, with both
the high and low hurdle titles,
will be facing Merwin Hodel and
Fat Hindman. Hodel finished sec-
ond to Bedker in the highs at
Kansas City.

Colorado also has an out-
standing javelin thrower in
George HoIIey. Holley threw
the spear 206 feet in the NCAA
meet In 1951.

One record which should go is
in the mile run. The mark is now
held by George Fitzmorris of
Colorado. He ran it in 4:23.9, in
1950. Lee Moore of Nebraska
turned the distance in 4:18.8 in a
dual against Missouri at Colum-
bia last week.

Clayton Scott, Nebraska,
hampered by illness the past
several weeks, also is capable
of establishing a new
mark, the present record stand-
ing at 10:04.3.
The meet recrrds:
Mile run: George Fitzmorris

(C), 4:23.9, 1950.
440-ya- rd run: Loyal Hurlbert

CHECK THAT RUNNER ... Pat Mallette, one of the Corn-
husker baseball team's top pitchers, looks over to the runner at
first base as he prepares to barrel one down. Mallette is a
lophomore from Uheling.

Intramural Tennis And Softball
Continues; Seven Games Today

championship of 1952 are How
ard Doty and Bog Davey who are
competing as an independent
learn.

The two D's disposed of Bob
Brittin and Sandy Crawford of
Phi Kappa Psi in tthe semi-
finals by scores of 15-- 8, 12-1- 5

and 15-- 4 after dropping Sev
Harkson and Jack Holmquist of
Phi Gamma Delta in tthe quarter--

finals on scores of 15-1- 3,

7- -l and 15-- 8.

Barnwell and Osborne dropped
the last Presby doubles outfit in
the semis. They defeated Bob
Parrish and Jim Genova on scores
of 15-- 9 and 15-- 7. They had earlier
squeeed by Dave Barager and Don
Hogg of the Methodist Student
House in the quarter-fina- ls by
scores of 7-- 15-- 8 and 15-1- 2.

On the strength of nast comne- -
tition, the two Taus rate as slight
favorites to emerge as the doubles
champions.

Seven men remain the sin-
gles competition, all winner of
their individual tourney brack-
ets.
Chuck Deuser of Kappa Sigma

captured the tourney V position

ment of the change of time.

Wes Santee's collection of the
Most Outstanding Performer
award at last Saturday's Kansas
Relays was the first for a runner
and the second for a Big Seven
competitors. Nebraska's Don Coo-

per bagged the plaque last year
with his record-smashi- ng 15V's

pole vault. Texas' Bobby Walters
picked off the prize when it was
inaugurated in 1950 by high jump-
ing 6-- 8 316 for a record.

RENT & SALE

Bloom Typewriter uxenange, Mi no
l.'ith.

WORK DONE

XPliHiKMUKiJ lypisl Fail anu gum
service. Call after 6:30 nni.

""Typist, experienced. Theses and Term
Papers done neatly in approved form.
Paer furnished. Call

LOST

LOST Green TofcT cuntalnlng Important
Georgia and Nebraska Identification,
Phone Elizabeth D. Wall 1520 R.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

FOOD SERVICE SUPERVISOR
We have placement for a Home Economics

graduate in our Food Service depart-
ment. This will be as supervisor of our
Luncheonette. Hours are from 8:00 A.M.-3:0- 0

P.M. Appiy Employment Office, 7th
floor,

MILLER & PAINE

Intramural tennis will continue conflicts with any participants,
and Intramural softball will start they should contact their oppo-a- ll

over again Monday afternoon jnents and notify the IM depart- -

Depth Of
"

A red-head- ed sophomore named
Norm Bitner is moving almost

into Kansas' ever-pote- nt

distance-runnin- g picture.
While Bill Easton wires his one-tw- o

punch, Herb Semper and Wes
Santee, for Four-Mi- le and Dis-

tance Medley bids, he'll also send
up Bitner in the Open Two-Mil- e.

It will be the youngster's third
Major relay start of the spring
and he can etch his own kind of
slam by placing high in the Des
Moines field. He already has
chained together two seconds,
running behind Ronald Haynes',
of Navy, in the 5,000 meters at
the Texas Games, and behind Jim
Brown .former Arkansas plodder,
in the 3,000-met- er Steeplechase,
at Kansas.

Norm did a fine job, but he
might just as well have won
those races," Easton points out.
"He just needs a little cocki-
ness. He's better than he thinks
he is. Twenty minutes after the
Steeplechase here he didn't even
feel like he'd been in a race.
That's too much to have left."

"He cot a terrific awakening of
his own potentialities in the 5,000,
meters at Texas then didn t ex-
ploit them here in the Steeple-
chase."

Easton brought his point home
when he pointed to the summar-
ies of the two meets Bitner beat
Brown at Texas and Haynes at
Kansas in an odd triangle which
will close out at Drake.

"I suppose I do need a little
more confidence," smiles the for
mer Class A state prep Mile
champion from Wyandotte. He
says it with calm assurance as if
it was the last thing he needed.

"Well, I'm getting it running
against the kind of competition

Giles, vrann.

The Ball

.. ' .... ;.. stir m. I-- : ,

Montes, the perennial from Texas
Western; Walter Deike, Wiscon-
sin's Big Ten cross-count- ry cham- -
pion; dim rweyioiu, ivnumgdii
State, sixth in 1951 NCAA Two--
Mile run, and Cash Powell, Mi
ami, who finished third at Drake
last year.

Semper won the event last year
in 9:17.4, fifth best time on the
Bulldog books.

Three Pints
Wanted: University student

who has donated three or more
pints of blood to Red Cross this
year.

The student who has do-

nated the most will be April's
Beta Delta of the Month. . . .

Name, address, phone num-
ber and number of donations
should be placed in the Red
Cross box in the Union base-
ment.

Any organized house or or-
ganization which has 35 per
cent blood donors and total
membership of the organization
to the Red Cross box.

Thirty-fiv- e per cent certifi-
cates and Beta Delta of the
Month will be present at the
Red Cross banquet Thursday.

Main Feature Clock
Schedule Furnished by Theaters

Varsity: "The Marrying Kind,"
1:28, 3:28, 5:28, 7:28, 9:29. Sneak,
8:21.

Esquire: "Navajo," 7:15, 2:00,
8:45.

State: "The Barefoot Mailman,"
1:00, 3:57, 6:54, 9:51. "The Purple
Heart Diarv," 2:44, 5:41, 8:38.

Sneak Preview
Tonight

See

"Tie Marrying
Kind"

and the Sneak at no additional
charge. It's one of the best
sellers right to the screen.

NOW!!

ROBERT fPfi
CUMMINGS I V Kq
TERRY MOORE l.tVJR0MWURT

-- 1XUS

"PURPLE HEART DIARY"
STARRING

FRANCES LANGFORD

Mat. Sat. 2 P.M. Sun. 3 P.M.
Gvenlnri 1 A P.M.n w ypt tr.

i i m m

SON OF TH HUNT CR
WAS B6NO ... Ai,3ftJ

Recommffldrd By
PARENT'S MAO.

ftetnlar AdmlMlon

you run into in these Relay meets.
t urtnermore, i iie mese xungci
races beyond two miles, l use
pace running better tnan going,
out hard like vou have to in the:
880 and even the Mile."

Bitner apparently has proved
his taste already. He surprised
everyone last autumn by run-
ning 16th in the NCAA cross-
country field at East Lansing.
He had been a creditable eighth
in the Fall Two-Mil- e field, fin-

ishing behind Semper; another
veteran, Keith Palmquist, and
two sophomore stablemates,
Santee and Art Dalzell. He beat
the latter pair in the longer
Four-Mil- e haul at the nationals.
Bitner followed this perform-

ance by nabbing third behind
Semper and Missouri's Bob Fox
in the Big Seven Indoor Two-Mil- e.

His time was 9:32.0, a per-

sonal all-ti- low at this distance.
"He'll reach the early twenties

in the Two-Mi- le next year," Eas-
ton, who never hesitates to erect
high goals for his charges, frankly
opines. "He has improved tre-
mendously since his freshman
year here, chiefly because of his
willingness to work hard and urge
to become good. He has a fine
future."

The six-fo- ot Kansas Citian
credits his advancement to "learn-
ing how to train for competition."

"Coach gives us a great lot of
the right kind of work," he ex-
pands. "You might be punish-
ing yourself every day and not
getting much good out of it. He
knows when to run us long and
when to ease off."

Well, there'll be no let-u- p at
Des Moines Friday, Bitner can ex-

pect to run into Fox; Ted
Wheeler, Iowa's 1,500-met- er Kan-
sas Relays champ; Rich Ferguson,
Iowa's runner-u- p for the Big Ten
Ttwo-Mil- e Indoor title, Javier

and evening. The second round of
the tennis doubles tournament
will get a bis start, continuing
through Tuesday. Seven games of

the first round of the softball
tourney are scheduled to reach
completion Monday night at 5

p.m. and 5:30 p.m.
All men remaining in the ten-

nis tourney should check the
blackboard in the PE building to
see what time they are scheduled
to play Monday. If the scheduling

Not eligible for trophy)

Today

DON CAMPBELL . . . Perhaps
one of the finest sprinters in the
past few years, Campbell holds
the dual 100 yard dash record
(09.7) and the 220-ya- rd dash
record (21.0), both set in 1947.
Since his graduation in 1950,
the Buffs have been without a

talented sprinter.

(N), :49.7, 1950.
100-ya- rd dash: Don Campbell

(C), :09.7, 1947.
120-ya- rd high hurdles: Bob

Berkshire (N), :14.7, 1950.
880-ya- rd run: Bolen (C), 1:55.2,
1947.

220-ya- rd dash: Campbell (C),
:21, 1947.

ile run: Don Yocum (N),
10:04.3, 1946.

220-ya- rd low hurdles: Bob
Berkshire (N), :24.7, 1950.

Shot put: Dick Piderit (N),
50-- 1 Vz, 1948.

Discus: Wayne Sees (N), 143-3V- 4,

1950.
Javelin: Les Gardner (C), 195-1- 1

Vz, 1950.
High jump: McAferty (C), 6-- 4,

1947.
Pole vault: Don Cooper (N),

13-- 4, 1948.
Broad jump: McEwen (C), 4,

1948.
Mile relay: Colorado (Vincent

Corbett, Bruce Brown, Ray Shaf-
fer, Charles Temple), 3:24.4.

Sprinter
09.9 century. After that im

provement came fast. Here are
the outdoor times he has re-

corded for the 100-ya- rd dash
during his sophomore and so
far into his junior year at Kan-
sas State.

Sophomore1951
Texas Relays 2nd behind Dean

Smith of Texas, :09.6. No official
time on Baker.

Kansas Relays 1st in 10 flat.
Colorado Relays 2nd behind

Dole Kelley who ran :09.7. No
official time on Baker.

Kansas dual 1st In :09.9.
Missouri Valley AAU 1st in

:09.7.
NCAA Meet 5th. Art Bragg of

Morgan State won :09.6.
National AAU (100 meters)

6th. Jim Golliday of Northwestern
won in :10.3.

Junior 1952
Texas Relays 2nd behind Dean

Smith of Texas won in 10 flat.
(Baker won a preliminary heat in
:09.6.)

Kansas Relays 1st in :09.5.

Sports Shorts
Kansas will place a skein of six

consecutive dual meet wins on the
line next Saturday when it tackles
Kansas State at Manhattan. The
Jayhawkers also have a string of

outdoor victories in a row
working against the Wildcats.

Kansas Basketball Coach Phog
Allen is traveling at his most pro
lific speaking-engageme- nt pace of
all-tim- e. He s now covered rough

half of 40 dates he began fill-
ing at the end of the Olympic
basketball playoffs and which will
extend through May 28.

Charlie Hoag, fresh out of the
Olympic basketball playoffs, will
shoot at his sixth varsity letter

joining the track team for
remainder of the season. He'll

unwind his first competitive
heaves in the shot put and discus
against Kansas State next Satur-
day.

Halfback Bob Pollard, Penn
State's top ground gainer last
year, may open the 1952 football
season in the fullback position.
Coach Rip Engle is toying with

change in spring drills.

People Ponder Prowess

USE

DAILY NEBRASKAN

To place a classified ad

Stop in the Business Office Room 20

Student Union

Call Ext 4226 for Class-

ified Service

Hours Mon. thru fri.

THRIFTY AD RATES

Possessed By
Just how fast can Thane Baker,

the Kansas State track sensation,
run the 100-ya- rd dash?

Folks are beginning to ponder
that question as they watch the
quiet, speedy kid from Elkhart
each weekend. Many track au-

thorities, including Baker's own
coach, Ward Haylett, feel that the

junior can travel a 9.4

seconds century and with right
conditions might equal the pres-
ent world mark of 9.3 seconds
held by Mel Patton, formerly of
the University of Southern Cali-

fornia.
Baker is unusual among

sprinters mainly because he is
slow in reaching his peak. Many
of the world's former sprint
stars like Frank Wycoff, Jesse
Owens and Charley Parker
were prep school sensations.
Such men were in the headlines
before they answered the start-
ing gun in college. Baker, a high
school unknown, has improved
steadily since he enrolled as a
freshman at Kansas State in the
fall of 1949. His best high school
mark at Elkhart was 10.1 sec-

onds in the century. The high-
est laurel he won was sixth in
the state Class B track meet.
At the Kansas Relays in Law-

rence,
'

Baker ran two 9.5 hundreds
to beat Jim Ford of Drake and the
twin Texas speedsters, Dean
Smith and Charles Thomas. Al-

though Baker was aided by a six
slight wind, Haylett believes that
the soft cinder track equalized the
advantage Baker might have
gained from the breeze.

Baker's time in the finals of.
the 100 at the Kansas Relays
might have been even faster had
he not been tardy coming off the ly
starting blocks. The Wildcat star
was the last man away from the
starting post but then finished
with what Ward Haylett said was
"the fastest last 10 yards I've ever
seen." Baker can leave his blocks
in a hurry, though, as evidenced
by the 6.1 seconds 60-ya- rd dash by
he recorded at the Colorado In-

vitational
the

Indoor Relays early this
year. Baker's mark in the 60-ya- rd

race equalled the world record for
the event.

Baker started breaking 10-fl- at

for the hundred after Ward
Haylett took charge of him at

te in the Elkhart lad's
freshman year. Thane won the
Big Seven postal meet for con-
ference freshmen by stepping a the

No. worda 1 day 2 days 3 days 4 daysJJ. week

10 I $ .40 j $ 65 $ 85 $1.00 $1.20

n.15 oT S0T 1.05 1.25 1.45

16-- 20 .60 I .95 1.25 1.50 1.70

21-- 25 .70 I I I 175 I 195

26-- 30 80 I 5 1.65 2.00 2.20

WE NEED THREE
U OF NEBRASKA

SENIORS
We want three top flight University of Nebraska

graduates Men with the potential to handle, after
a reasonable period of training, positions of respon-
sibility in our Banking, Trust, Bond and Adminis-
trative departments. As one of the nation's largest,
most progressive bank and trust companies, we
need college men for such varied activities as market-re-

search, sales, management and investment of
trust funds, purchase and sale of government and
municipal bonds, advertising, public relations, per-

sonnel management and investment and credit re-

search.
If you have poise, a pleasant personality and be-

lieve you will enjoy contacts with leading business-
men, The Northern Trust Company offers you ex-

ceptional opportunities. You will work with friendly
people in modern, pleasant surroundings in the heart
of Chicago, the second largest city in the nation
and the center of highly diversified industry, com-
merce, transportation and finance. Draft eligibility
does not eliminate you from consideration. Investi-
gate these opportunities. .

Contact Mr. Theodore Bullock, Chairman, Com-
mittee on Placements, Room 206, Social Science
Building to obtain a copy of our descriptive booklet
"Big City Banking" and to arrange an appointment
with E. L. Hall, Vice-preside- who will be on cam-
pus May 7.

THE
NORTHERN TRUST

COMPANY
50 South La Salle Street

Chicago 90, Illinois

MISCELLANEOUS II
June Honeymooners.
Bummer Vacationers.

Modem, attractive, furnished log cabins
in the Estes Park, Long's Peak area.
Big stone fireplaces, gorgeous view.

Trout stream. Secluded but accessible.
Special rates to June honeymoon coupre.

and
Two vacancies for all summer rental.
For details, write Mrs. O. H.

247 Bo. Jackson, Denver, Colo.

AIRYLAN1 GREENHOUSE, Open Bve-"O-

nings and Sundays. 62 Call

Earn NEXT year's expenses this summer.
Men or worn v. Nationally adertised.
Good Housekeaplng seal, Flexlclogs sell
cn sight. Write 1298 Appleton, Detroit
23, Michigan. V

Will interview In Lincoln, young men who
want good paying Summer jobs. Assist
on wholesale bread routes during snless-men- 's

vacations. Especially Interested
In men living In or iear Columbus,
O'Neill, Broken Bow. North Platte,
Kearney, Iloldrege. your qualifi-

cations to Box 6S3, G rand Island, Ne- -

i
T1 -


